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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 14th Februa111/, 191]8. 

'The Assembly met iIi the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

"EKPLOYMENT IN GoVERNMENT OFFICES OF TlIR STAFF OF THE LATE ARMY 
CANTEEN BoARD. 

191. *Xr. Abdul Baye: 1. Is it a fact that the Government of India 
nave agreed to the employment of the staff rendered unemployed as a 
'result of the final closing down of the Army Canteen Board in India? 

2. Will Government be pleased to state whether the members of the 
'staff under reference have passed the usual examinations of the Public 
'Service Commission? 

3. If not, will Government please state why differential treatment has 
lbeen extended to these men? 

4. Will Government please state the number of the late employees of 
lihe Army Canteen Board who: 

(tl) have been given employment in the Govemment of India offices 
without passing the usual competitIve examination. 

(b) have been recommended for consideration for Government· service 
under the Government of India. on the occurrence of suitabJe 
vacancies, and 

'(c) the number of Hindus and Muslims in (a) and (b'. ? 
:5. Will Government please say what action they p-')pose to take to 

-safeguard the representation of Muslims w:hile employing the ex-employees 
,of' the' late Army Canteen Board? . 

Xr. G. X. Young: 1. Yes, on the conditions (i) that they possess the 
'requisite educational qualifications, (ii) that preference must be given to 
'men who have already passed the Public S'ervice Commission tests, (iii) 
·that they pass at the next examination to which they will be adm;tted 
whether they are over the prescr:bed age or not and (iv) that they enter the 
·service of the Board before the decision to abolish it had been arrived at. 

2. Most of them have not passed. 
3. Because Government have a certain obligation towards those who 

. served the Army Canteen Board well for a considerable time and have 
Dlissed chances of other employment. 

4. (a) As far as I am aware, only two such persons have so far' obtained 
!permanent employment in the Government of India Secretar:at offices. 

( 309 ) A. 
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(b) Forty were originally recommended to t~e Public Se!"?ce <?ommis-
sion. 29 of these have been accepted as fulfilhng the condItIOns unposcdl 
by the Public Service Commission to which I have referred in my reply to· 
part l. 

(e) Of the 31 persons, 15 are Hindus, 5 Muslims, 6 Europeans and: 
Anglo-Ind:ans, and 5 Sikhs. 

5. 'fhe general policy of Government with regard to the representation. 
of the different communities will be followed. 

GRANT OF ALLOWANCES TO CASHIERS IN MILITARY OFFICES. 

192. *:Mr. Abdul Haye: (a) Will Government kindly say whether it is 
fact that the cashiers in the military offices are given an allowance 0\ 
Rs. 50 in addition to their pay? 

(b) If so, will Government please inform this House how many Hinaus· 
and Sikhs and how many Muslims are getting this allowance? 

(e) If the number of Muslims is less than that of the Hindus and Sikhs,_ 
are Government prepared to take steps to equalise the number, or to give 
due representation to the Muslims? If not, why not? 

EMPWYMENT OF MUSLIMS .AS C.ASmERS IN MILITARY OFFICES. 

193. *JIr. Abdul Baya: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whe. 
ther it is one of the functions of t he clerks employed as cashiers or under· 
the cashiers in the military offices to deal with questions relating to the· 
establishments of these offices? 

(b) Will Government kindly infonn this House what was the total num-
ber of such clerks in the military offices on the 31st December, 1927, and: 
how many of them were Muslims? 

(0) 1n case the number of Muslims was inadequate, will Government: 
please give the reason and state what.,steps have been or will be taken to 
appoint them to these posts? 

Mr. G. II. Young: With your permission, Sir, I will answer questions' 
Nos. 192 and 193 together. 

The collection of the information desired by the Honourable Member in, 
parts (a) and (b) of these questions would involve an expend~ture of time 
and labour which, in the opinion of the Government of India, would. not. 
be commensurate wi~h the results. 

As regards part (e) of each question. the Honourable Momber will no. 
doubt recognize that it would be impossible for ~emment to eject any 
existing incumbents of these appointments and replace them by members 
of a particular community. The pol~cy of Government in regard to com-
munal representation in Government offices has been clearly defined io' 
tenns of which the Honourable Member is, no doubt, aware. These 
instructions have been communicated to all concerned, and Government are· 
satisfied that they are being, and will be, carried out hi the offices of Army· 
Headquarters. 



THE HINDU FAMILY TRANSACTIONS BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar (Home Member): Sir, I beg to move 
that the Bill to provide that partitions and separat;ons of interest among 
t.he members of Hindu undivided families and other transactions among 
persons governed by Hindu law shall, in certain c e~  be effected by 
written and registered instruments, as passed by the Council of State, be 
taken into consideration. 

I do not th:nk that at this stage it is necessary for me to add anything 
material to what is contained in the Etatement of Objects and Reasons and 
in the Report of the Select Committee. I would merely briefly recite that 
the Bill is intended to give effect to certain recommendations of the Civil 
Justice Committee, the object being to provide that certa:n transactions 
which hitherto have been effect.ed orally shall be reduced to writing and 
shall be registered. The Committee have expressed the view that owing 
to the absence in transactions of the character contemplated by the Bill 
of documentary evidence, the course of justice has been impeded and that 
much time of the courts has been consumed in taking parole ev:dence. 
Further, the existence of this state of affairs affords an encouragement to 
vp.xatious and speculative litigation. I shal! only invite the attention of 
the House in particular to one provision of the Bill. Sub-clause (3) of 
clause 1 provides that it shall come :nto force on such date as the Governor 
General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India, appoint. 
'l'he purpose of that clause is twofold, firstly, that due notice may be given 
of any change in the law before it actually comes into operation; and 
secondly, the registration of documents and stamp duties being pl'ov;ncial 
subjects, we consider it undesirable that final conclusions should be 
arrived at until we have had an opportunity of consulting Local Govern-
ments on points which are likely to affect them as a result of the Bill. 
In particular, I would invite the attention of the House to the recommenda-
t;on of the Civil Justice Committee that the stamp duty to be levied may 
be fixed on such a basis as not to work hardshiR on the parties affected by 
t.hepartition. All these are matters which, if the Bill is enacted into law, 
we propose to discuss in detail, including any adjustment of registration 
fees or stamp duties which might be rendered necessary or desirable, with 
the Local Governments. 

Sir, I move. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, the reason just advanced by the Honourable the Mover of the Bill 
itself affords a sufficient justification why this Bill should not be allowed 
to be considered. He has alluded to the fact that Local Governments will 
bG consulted before effect is given to the prov:'Sions of the Bill and that 
the time of its .enforcement will be determined subsequently, which shows 
that the Bill is premature and is not wanted by the people at large. Sir, 
this Bill will ~t a very large number of His Majesty's subjects in this 
country. At a modest estimate the families which will be ~ected ~  this 
Bill will not .be less than about four crores. At the same tIme, SIr, the 
Bill is in the nature of a taxation Bill. One would therefore naturally 
expect that it should first come to the popular House and then it would 
be taken to the other House. But in this case it, appears that the Gov-
ernment was afraid that this popular Assembly would not be a party to 
the passing of th:S measure and therefore they g,.)t it passed in the other 
House and they have DOW bro',lght it to. this. House. In the oth~r House 
some strong objections were raIsed to thIS BIll and a very pathetIc appeal 

.  ( 311 ) A 2 
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Was l'nade by one of the Members to withdraw the Bill, and he predicted 
there t,hat tOhe fate of this Bill will be that of a still-born child in this 
Assembly, and '1 have to submit the same to the Honourable the Mover 
o(lf this lUI. 
Now, Sir, the first point which I ,,;ould hwnbly submit for your con-

sideration is that this Bill provides for a double registration. I speak with 
fin intimate knowledge of the conditions prevailing :n the Punjab, and J 
think the same conditions exist in other parts of India as well, because 
YO far as partitions are ce.f)cerned, there is 1\ system of registration prevail-
ing all over India. Xow,:n an ordinary village every partition of land goes 
to the annual register and after it is recorded there, a mutation officer 
attests the mutation, calls the parties, takes down statements and, after 
all the formalities are over, attests the mutation. Thereafter, when that 
mutation hac& been attested, that mutation becomes a part of the jamabundi 
and a presumption of truth attaches to all revenue entries contained m. the 
jamabundi. If a registration is made ordinarily under the Indian Registra.-
t.ion Act, there is no presumption of truth attaching to any entries conta:ned 
in any such docwuent, whereas in respect of a mutation, there is a presump-
tion of truth attaching to the entries contained therein. Now, ordinarily, 
Sir, I would expect that. when th;s Bibl has been actuated by only one 
object. viz., t.he clarification of e idenc~  and that oral evidence, conflict-
ing oral evidence may not trouble the Cflurts and consume much of their 
valuable time, I think that in matters and in respect of persons where this 
difficulty is not to be found, this Bill will not touch these matters and 
persons' at all. \\nat do we find to the contrary? In th:s Bill, all muta-
tions and all other documents which are presumed. by law to be correct 
are not excepted. A perusal of this Bill would establish that an excepti()n 
)8 made onl~  in favour of instruments of partition. Now, Sir, so far as 
tbePunjab is concerned, an instrument of partition is drawn up under 
~ection 121 of the Land Revenue Act, in a contentious case of partition. 
But if there is no contention, if the parties come to terms between them-
nelves and go to a mutation officer or to a patwari and get their mutations 
recorded, in that case no instrwnent of partition is drawn up. Eo it appears 
that, if a case is contentious and there is an application for partition, then 
an instrument of partition is drawn up and that instrument is excepted, 
whereas in a case in which the parties come to terms and between them-
o;e.lves agree to a partition, no such instrument iB drawn up. And it follows 
as a matter of consequence that such mutations will require registration 
as a matter of course, which cannot .be the policy of the law. This is the 
main point upon which, I submit, this Bill should be thrown out. 

But this is not all. Now, it appears that a difference is sought to be 
.nade out between those persons who follow the Hindu law and those who 
follow the customary law. Now in the Punjab, S·;r, in almost every case 
;,)f partition and in almost all the cases relating to the affairs of a Hindu 
joint family, there is an objection raised by persons interested in the objec-
tion, that the particular family is not bound by Hindu law but by custo-
mary law and in most cases the solution of this question is dependent upon 
•• ral evidence and conflicting oral evidence. Now, if this Bill is allowed 
to be enacted, in every possible case this new issue which at present ia 
not universally raised will in future be universally raiBed and the courts 
will first have to determine whether in regard to a certain family Hindu 
law is to be applied or customary law is to be applied. And the very object 
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d the Bill will be frustrated if oral evidence is allowed to be taken :n 
rt:spect of this question. I therefore submit that, instead of eliminating 
0111.1 evidence and settling up the conflict of oral evidence, this BJl will 
lead to more oral evidence and to the presentation of more conflicting 
evidence, and it will take the courts into such abstruse questions that it 
will be difficult to disentangle them; and this way of cutting the Gord:an 
knot will not be available to the courts. Moreover, Sir, so far as the rest 
of India is concerned, the present state of the law in regard to Hindu joint 
families is that this provision, even if enacted, w;ll not eliminate oral 
evidence. We all know that divided status can be proved by all kinds of 
evidence. Even if a particular partition cannot be proved, if it is oral or 
written but not re ~ tered  in that case also t.here are various ways in which 
the courts would hold that a family has got a divided status. The doctrine 
of part performance has come into vogue. It so happens that the rigours 
of the registration law have led the highest courts of 'appeal, including the 
Privy Council, to come to a finding that in cases where this registration law 
('&uses this hardship, the doctrine of part performance comes to the rescue 
and' it has been held that, if from t,he circumstances, the court comes 
to the conclusion that a person is divided in status, then, although his suit 
in regard to a particular prope~y which he claimed by virtue of the parti-
tion may be tbrown out, it will be held 'Jy the courts t.hat he has got· a 
p rt~cul r status. Moreover, awards ha.ve been excepted from the opera-
tion of this Bill, as will appear from sub-clause (2), clause 3. Now, Sir, 
there is no law which I kn'lW of that an award should be contained in any 
document.. An award can be oral as 'well as be contained in a document. 
Now, what is the guarantee that interested parties ~ ho now produce oral 
evidence will not produce evidence to this effect that on a certain evening, 
one fine evening, tbe whole village people gathered and arbitrators were 
appointed and the a.ppointed arbitrator or arbitrators gave his or their 
decision in regard to a disputed case of partition? So that tbis evidence 
which is now being led will never be eliminated as long as the whole struc-
ture of the law is not changed. It is no use passing this measure when 
the very object of this measure will be frustrated by other subterfuges and 
-other known principles of law? I therefore submit that. so far as this 
object is concerned. it will never be achieved. 

Sir, while I ccngratulate the Law Member on having int.roduced this 
measure because I understand he is actuated by the best of motives, I 
would submit one point for his consideration. Speedy disposal of cases, 
·however laudable by itself, however good, is not the sole thing to which 
·,the attention of Law Members and politicians like him should be directed. 
The peace and contentment of the family is perhaps Ii greater concern. 
The remedy proposed by him is perhaps worse than the disease itself. 
Now, there. are lots of families in w.bich partitions. take place. every day 
and the court~ do not 'hear of these partitions. Every day, these th n~ 

are settled \n ~ll e  and in towns, and nobody hEars of them. An 
ordinary way in which a partition takes place in a Hindu family is one 
which does not create any sort of excitement ~ which need not take 
people to any registrat.ion offices. Now, Sir, :t is wen known t·hnt. in mnn" 
cases of rich people these registrntions .are effected.. It is to their interests 
to effect regish:atiqn, and in mr-st.· cases in whicI-. large pnperties are in-
volved this registration takes place. Reg!strat:on does qot Qrdinarily take 
p]aooin those cases in which poor people are ipvolved. And this Bill 
has the merit of hitting those very people who ought to be protected. 
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Land is the chief source of maintenance of these people. I have already 
submitted that partitions of land by these people are even now registered 
in a manner provided for by the law of this country. As regards village 
property and houses, they are generally not so valuable, but when parti-
tion does take place, the people sever their interests. They separate their 
properties and get into possession, and that possession by itself is the best 
evidence of title. Under section 110 of the Indian Evidence Act it is 
good proof of their ownership. So, ill most cases there is generally no 
likelihood of any dispute arising on account of the absence of writing. In 
regard to prope~~e  in urban areas I have submitted that generally re-
gistrations are resort.ed to, so that this Bill will only touch 8 very few 
cases, and especially t.hose cases which ought to be protected by the 
I.egislature. 

Now, this Bill has got another merit. This is a Bill which provides 
for sectional legislation. I can very well understand the Indian Regilitra-
tion Act. It affects a.'ll the subjects of His Majesty and equally. -But 
this Bill will affect only the Hindu joint family. May I humbly ask 
what is the basic difference between the enjoyment of joint property and 
the enjoyment of property by a Hindu undivided family? I understand 
that the difference is that survivorship obtains in one while it does not 
obtain in the other. NoW!, Sir, this conception of law, this abstruse 
matter, is absent from the minds of those unsophisticated people who 
live in the villages, whom this Bill is sure to hit. This separation of 
interest as known to the Hindu law is a matter which is unknown to 
those whom the Hindu law afiects. In the majority of cases there is . 
nothing like a separation of interest I8S such. In the m iorit~  of cases 
you wiTI find that division by metes and bounds is the only form of 
partition which they know of, and in those cases, as I have submitted 
already, partitions are registered. But if there is a separation of interest 
and subsequently there is a division by metes and bounds two registN.-
tions will be required, and supposing it so happens that the members of 
a family do not agree and they go to litigation, then for the third time 
also the parties will have to go t.o the courts. In the Punjab the ",tamp 
duty is 3 per cent. so far as registrations of this nature ISre conceme'd. 
Now 3 per cent. on two occasions means 6 per cent." and if the parties 
have to go to court, the court fee in cases of property of the Voalue of 
B.s. 500 and more is Rs. 11-4-0 per cent. Therefore it means that for 
obtaining possession of property of the value of about Re. 100 a member 
of a Hindu joint family will have to spend something like Rs. 17-4-0 by 
way of payment to the treasury a10ne. 

Now, Bir, this registration a'ffair is not so simple as it might seem to 
those who do not know how registrations are effectE"d. I should have 
thought that no Govemment who has not done its duty by the people by 
educating them should bring in a measure of this sort. I wculd fllrthflr 
say that in fairness Government should hide its-face in shame that pE"ople 
are not educated. 90 per cent. of the people are illiter ~e  In some 
places railway connections are not '80 easy IImd people live at a mstanee 
of 30 miles or perhaps more from registration offices. SUPllof;in" 2 or 
:q per<:ons belonging to a Hinau undivicled family have to come from a 
distance of 30 miles or more: they are illiterate people, and they have to 
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effect a transaction affecting property of the l~e of Rs. 200. What 
<would happen? All these persons would have to come to the registration 
. .office, and their witnesses also would have to come. They will come a 
day elOdier. 'fhey will go to a petition writer who will demand his fees. 
Then they will have to go to a person who sel1s stamps. Those who 
.know these things know fully well that it is not :always easy to get stamps 
·.even without an extra payment. Then they may have to take the advice 
. of a lawyer, and after th ~  they will reach the registration office. What 
would happen in the registration office? It is not very easy to get regis-
. tration effected, land after this Bill is enacted into law such registrations 
would become so frequent that it would be difficult to cope with the work 
and they may have to stay for a couple of days for effecting registration 
of this sort. The trouble does not end there. People generally are very 
.loath to take the ladies of their family to registration offices, and if you 
h ~ a provision of the nature ,as is contained in sub-clause (2) of clause 
2 relating to surrender by widows or grant of maint,enance to widows, 
,the trouble increases all the more. 

I wish to submit one thing from the national standpoint. Now, Sir, 
uniformity of laws and equality of status is a thing which will be valued 
by all nationalists. I do not see what difference there is between a 
village inhabited by Sikhs and Hindus I1nd a village inhabited by Muham-
madans. In the case of the more fortunate of the two, the Muham-
madan village, you will find that ,all their transactions are attested by, 
11lutation otJlcer!; as in t.he ease of the village mhabitt"rl ~  Hindus and 
. Bikhs., but) in the latter case there will be an extra tax and they will have 
.to go to the registration office if this Bill is enacted into law. "-hy this 
. Ai£ference ? The mere :tiact that a person is a JUndu or a Sikh should 
not make any differenee in the eye of the law, and this difference wi'll 
,·be perpetrated if .this Bill is passed. So far as the enjoyment of joint 
.property is concerned, I claim there is no difference between Hindus, 
Mussalmans and Christians, and in many cases relating to persons other 
;than Hindus the plea is put forward that a property hat already. been 
. partitioned. It is not a plea which is peculiar to the Hindus, and from 
,that standpoint I fail to see why the Hindus should be selected to be 
penalised in this manner. Moreover, this Bill makes a distinction which 
has so far been unheard of.' This Bill makes a difference between a 
Hindu family owning property worth Rs. 1,000 and a Hindu family 
'owning property worth less than Rs. 1,OOG. It is not the amount of 
property which is sought to be transferred which is the ba.sis of inclusion 
in this il~  but all the transactions made by members of families owning 
property to the extent of Rs. 1,000 will come under the provisions of this 
Bill. It follows that even a tnansaction relating to a property of Re. 5 
will have to be registered if this Bill is passed iDto iaw. I read the 
speech of the Honourable the Law Member in the Council of State and 
.r :find from it that so far as this Bill is concemed there is a misconception 
riD his mind. His speech rpns thus: 

"All that it attempt,s to do is that in the case of partition of immoveable property 
of the value of more than Rs. 1,000 it should be in writing." 

Now, Sir, if I understand the English language aright, I would submit 
that the Bill proposes to do mOTe mischief than this. If the plain provi-
£lions of the Bill Rre looked at, ·it would f-ol1ow that all cases of partition. 
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whatever the value of the property, if they are effected bll per n~ D.elong-
ing to a family which owns more than Us. 1,.000, will com~ with~ the-
ambit of this Bill. And so far as the declarati&n or expre89Ion of Inten-
tion to sepa.rate is concerned, no question of value arises ~ all, and this 
provision of the Bill has not been given due attention by those who have-
perused this Bill. I would, in the circum t n ~ submit that since thiS' 
Bill proposes a change of a very vast magnitude and differentiates between 
the various classes of His Majesty's subjects it sDould not be allowed to be' 
considered. The Honourable the Law Meml)eJr' !:a;s not been pleased to 
give us any statistics as to how many cases: come into court in whi~  
partition is disputed and in how many of those' cases the question of confilct 
of oral evidence arises, and it is very d'i.1iicW.t to appreciate the effect of this 
Bill without those statistics. I have beet![ practising for the last 17 years and 
I have nevel come across a single C11.Se in which the question of lflllTender 
by a widow has been pleaded to be based on oral agreement, and mmiIarly, 
I can say from my small experience that the number of cases relating to 
partition is quite small and the trouble is not so great as it has been: 
represented to be. And the trcuble will not be obviated, as I have already 
submitted, by the provisions of this BilL -
Now, Sir, it is a platitude of politics that in the laws of the realm the 

national will should be representecf. If that is so, I am rather surprised 
at the audacity with which this Bill has been brought before the Legislature. 
When one reads the opinions expressed by those whom this Bill win affect,. 
it takes one's breath away, and ene is apt to -feel that the measure of 
disagreement is the sole basis of this legislation. I will, first of all, submit 
for your consideration some d the opinions which have been expressed in 
the Punjab. Our Chief Justice has expressed himself against the provi-
sions of this Bill in unmistakable terms. Various other Judges of th& 
Punjab High Court are also opposed to the passing of this Bill. I am 
anticipating some objection and therefore I am hesitating to make that 
statement. It may be said that two of the Judges have given an opinion' 
in favour of tl&e Bill. In regard to those two opinions I would submit 
that one of the Judges looks at this Bill from a detached standpoint. He 
looks at the Bill only from one standpoint, namely, the judicial standpoint, 
and I agree that in s<.me cases this Bill, if passed into law, will be found 
to be useful. But the question is not whether it is an unmixed evil, the 
question is whether this Bill is one which ought to be passed by us, whe-
ther in the totality of cases the effect of the Bill will be to produce more 
harm or more benefit. That Judge was under the impression that this Bill 
will only relate to properties which exceed Rs. 1,000 in value. The other 
Judge seems to have been obsessed by some of his experiences in regard to 
th~ cont~ ct  between nc~e te~ and Delhi. Delhi is nc·t the only place 
whIch WIll be affected by thIS BIll. In so far as Delhi and other. mer-
cantile towns are concerned, my objection is net half so great. and more-
over, that Judge also was under the impression that only such families' 
would be effected as possessed an income of Rs. 1,000 or over. Now the 
owning of property 'valued at about Rs. 1,000 or more is quite di ~rent 
from the status of a family which can command an income of Rs. 1,000 
or mo;e. Barring these tw~ Judges, the consensus of opinion is against 
the BIll and one of the IndIan Judges has gone so far as to opine that 
this Bill will be productive of more litigation. Then, Sir, about 8 Ba.r 
Associations were consulted in this matter so far as the Punjab is con-
cerned, and with the exception of one Bar Association, 7 Bar Associatioll8 
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have given their opinion against the Bill. Some of. the District Judges were 
consulted and a perusal of their opinions will establish the fact that those 
District Judges who gave some consideration to this Bill were oppose.d 
to its provisions, whereas other District Judges who only looked at thIS 
Bill from a detached standpoint, from the judicial standpcint, were found 
to be in favour of the Bill. As regards the rest of the non-official opinion, 
some Hindu Sabhas were consulted nnd they all unanimously stated that 
this Bill is productive eof greater harm than good. I must say that so far· 
as those persons who will be affected by the Bill are concerned, all of 
them hre against this measure· So far as the other provinces are con-
cerned, I will leave the matter in the hands of more competent speakers;. 
but I will just call the attention of the House to the expressions of opinion 
by some of these' who know the Hindu mind intimately. Some of the 
Local Governments including the Madras Government have given their· 
opinion against this Bill. The Assam Government and the Ncrth-West 
Frontier Government have given their opinion against this Bill. I am 
referring to the Assam and the North-West Frontier Province Government 
especially because in those provinces the Transfer of Pre·perty Act is not 
in force. This Act is not in force in the Punjab also. Now, in the present 
state of the law all the transactions including sales worth lakhs of rupees:· 
can be effected orally in the Punjab and in such provinces in which the 
Transfer of Property Act is not in force. Sir, if this Bill is enacted into·· 
Jaw., then wills, sales, mortgages, exchanges. lp-as'_s, ilTespective of the 
value of the property affected, can all be effected orally; only partitions 
of property to the extent of,say, even Rs. 20 will not be allowed except 
under a registered document. The opinions given by the Governments· of 
Assam and the North-West Frontier apply especially to the Punjab, 
because the Punjab stands on the same footing as the provinces of Assam 
a.nd the North-West Frontier so far as the question cf the application of 
the Transfer of Property Act. is concerned. As regards the rest of the 
opinions, an impartial perusal of those opinie,ns which are supplied to the· 
Members would establish beyond any doubt that Hindu India does not 
want this Bill. From ages past it had been the Hindu law that partition 
can be effected orally. Do I understand that in Hindu India such a 
revolution has taken place that a brother- cannot trust a brother, and 
that literacy is so prevalent that it will not be difficult at all for any 
person to write out a document and get it registered? If this is not 
so, and if, as I have submitted, 90 per cent. c.f the population is illiterate, 
where is the need, where is the demand, for a registration of this nature?· 
I would under the circumstances press for your consideration that, judging 
from the magnitude of this measure and also from its extent, it is· clear 
that the provisions of this Bill are very drastic and therefore it should 
not be enacted. 

Sir Hari Singh GJ.ur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I regret tha.t I am unable to accr,rd my support to this 
extremely reactionary and drastic measure which if> intended to pena.lise the 
Hindu society and ~o place upon them a tax which, as the Chief Justice 
of the Punjab High Court has pointed out, would be in many cases con-

. sidexable. The Hone.urable the Home Member in his opening speech says 
that this Bill is intended to prevent the giving of conflicting and false· 
evidence in a court of law. Sir, I have read the report of the Civil Justice· 
Committee on this subject and, if I may venture to say so, I do not find 
in it any expre!}sion, of opinion to that effect. It is no doubt true that this 
Bill is intended to simplify litigation ; but this House is aware of a very-
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large number of Bills that have been introduced by the Government to 
gi:ve effect to the various recommendations of the Civil J ustice o~
mitttee. And this House is equally aware of the reception that these BIlls 
have received from the non-offi-cia.l Members and the fate to which they 
_were consigned eventually. Sir, this is one of those Bills· Sir, we have 
.protested in the past and we protest again that if the Government desire 
to give effect to the recommendations of the Civil Justice Committee, they 
should introduce one comprehensive measure giving effect to all the recom· 
.mendations made by that Committee so that this House may be in a posi-
tion to examine them and to pronounce their verdict on them. once for all. 
This the Government has not done. Take, for instance, the present Bill 
.itself. In Chapter XXXVI of their Report, the Civil Justice Committee 
.deal with the requirement of writing and registration of Hindu partitions . 
.In the very next Chapter (Chapter XXXVI!), they dea1 with a cognate 
subject, the registration of partnerships. Now, the Government have in 
,their wisdom thought fit to bring this Bill giving effect to their recom-
mendations in Chapter XXXVI but have left out a very cognate matter, 
dlamely, the registration of partnerships, dealt with in the ensuing chapter. 
I submit, Sir, therefore, that on the ground that Government have not 
.introduced this Bill in response to the universally expressed desire by the 
non-official Members, namely, that they should introduce one comprehen-
sive Bill dealing with all and sundry recommendations of the Civil Justice 
-Committee so as to give this House an idea as to what the Government 
"wants this House to pass and to enable the Honourable Members on this 
-side to examine the recommendations which are more or less inter-depend-
. ent and in order that it may be in a position to give its verdict .upon these 
.recommendaticns, this House should not accede to the passing of this Bill. 
'But this, Sir, would be a 'feeble argument if it stood alone. The more I 
'read this Bill the more I dislike it. Honourable Members will be pleased 
-to remember that this Bill singles out for writing and registration the 
partitions made by undivided members of a Hindu family. Now, Honour-
.able Members are aware that the joint ownership of land and property is 
-not merely confined to Hindu joint families. It may extend to Muham-
'madans, it may be partnership or co-sharership, which is a much larger 
,circle of joint ownership than Hindu coparcenership. The Government 
has not dealt with the general law of co-cwnership. But they have 
-selected for enactment only the law of Hindu partitions. •  -
.Now, let me explain to the Honourable Members how partitions 

:amongst members of Hindu families are effected. My authority is the 
Report of the Civil Justice Committee itself. They point out that in a; 
large majority of cases partitions between . members of a joint Hindu 
family may be by an act or by conduct. Now, this Bill does awav with 
partitions by conduct altogether and, requiring as it does that all partitions 
shall be in writing and registered, it cuts at the very basic principle of 
-the Hindu law of partition. Honourable Members, who are versed in the 
-law, will bear me out that Hindu partitions may take place by various 
acts, as, for instance, to-day the brothers may separate in mess, to-morrow 
in residence, the third day in worship, the fourth day by mutual under-
standing. One takes one lot of property, the other takes another lot of 
. property , and they begin to live as separate members. Now by this long 
{lourse of conduct the brothers become separated. In fact now such a 
. separation would 'not be possible in view of the provisions of this Act. That 
-til the first point. The second point is, there may be a separation of what 
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the Privy Council said  some seventy-five years ago, separation of rights, 
·intellectual separation, separation of status, as distinct from separation by 
metes and bounds. That is also done away with by the Partition Bill 
which this House is called upon to consider. 

Now, Sir, I do not wish to labour this point, but I wish to point out to 
Honourable Members that a very serious encroachment is made upon 
Hindu society by the enactment of this measure, and the Hindus must 
. unite in protesting as vehemently as they can against this Bill passing into 
law. The Honourable the Law Member in his Statement of Objects and 
Reasons says-and I refer to the last sentence-that the Local Govern-
ments and High Courts were consulted in the matter, and the Committee's 
proposals have met with considerable support. Mr. Bhargava has drawn 
the attention of this House to the opinion of the Chief Justice of the 
Punjab. Now, Sir Shadi Lal, C. J., is a Hindu himself, and he has 
in unmistakable terms condemned this Bill lock, stock and barrel. This 
.is what he says: 

«1 am opposed to the Hindu Family Transactions Bill, which was introduced in 
'the Council of State in August last. The ostensible object of the measure is to subs-
titute documentary evidence for oral evidence . to prove certain transactions mentioned 
therein, and to allow proof of any such transactions by oral evidence. There can, 
however, be little doubt that if the Bill .is passed into law, it will prove to be a 
.retrograde measure." 

And then he points to the very high cost of registration, which he says 
is 3 per cent. in the Punjab. 

An Honourable Member: The stamp alone. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: The stamp alone is 3 per cent. in the Punjab. 
1£ the Chief Justice stood alone, his opinion would be entitled to consi-
. deration , but when I bring to the notice of the House the consensus of 
opinion of the other non-official bodies throughout India, and particularly 
ilf responsible Hindu IL1!sociations, I think I have made out an unanswer-
able case. 

Now let me draw the attention of the House to the opinions expressed 
in Bombay. At page 49 of this compilation, this is wnat is said by the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay: 

"I am directed by the Governor in Council to forward herewith copies of papers, 
_d to state that among the opinions received by this Government, those expressed by 
Hindus are almost unanimously against either the Bill as a whole, or some of its 
main provisions. I am to say that while the Governor in 'Council recognises the 
importance of the objects which the Bill aims at, he considers that it is too far in 
.advance of public opinion to be workable." 

That is the considered opinion of the Governor in Council of Borr.bay. 

NoVl" let. me refer yeu to the opinions of the other Governors. I next 
deal with Bihar and Orissa. You will find the opinion expressed· at page 
05, and I do not wish to read at length the opinion expressed because I 
shull rest content by reading a line or two of thl~ opinions of each Govern-
ment as conveyed to the Government of India. The Bihar and Orissa 
Government says: 

~ hou ~ Honourable .Tudges of the. ~ tn  High Court always expressed support. 
.to the .orlgmal proposal, they are now dIVIded on thll Bill, and I am to enclose copiea 
of theIr letters. " 
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That is the view of the Pat.na High Court conveyed by the Government" 
cf Bihar and Orissa· 
Now turning next to the United Provinces Government, we find their-

opinion in the opening sentence: 
"It will be seen that, with two exceptions, the Judges of the ~i  Court and the 

Chief Court approve t.be Bill. On the other hand, most of the HlDdus consulted are· 
opposed to it." 

Then. Sir. I deal with Delhi itself. The Bar Association of Delhi was 
consulted, and this is what they say: 

"I bave the honour to say tbat my Association is not prepared to support the· 
Bill." 

Then we have, as my friend Mr. Bhargava has already referred to, the 
opinion expressed by the authorities in the North West Frontier Province. 
I may point out that he is bowled out by the Paper Book, Page I, where 
it is pointed out. that the two leading Hindu lawyers were opposed to it"' 
and that the opinions of the Judicial CLmmissioner and the Additional 
Judicial Commissioner, North West FTontier Province, agree with thE:iW 
two gentlemen. 

Now, Sir, when we tum to Burma, the Burma Government say that 
"we are not here concerned with the Hindu Partitions Act, because the· 
population is mostly Buddhist", but when the Hindu Association in Burma 
was consulted, this is what they said. This is from the President of the 
Madras Hindu Association: 

"I am to say that my association is of opinion that in the pr_nt condition of 
Hindu society in general, the proposed legislation is. not called for." 

Now I have dealt with all the provinces. I have advisedly left out Bengal.. 
My Honourable friend, the Law Member, hails from the province of 
Bengal, but as Honourable Members are aware, they are not subject to 
the Mitakshara but to the Dayabhaga law, and consequently this Bill 
will very remotely affect the people of Bengal. Honourable Members are· 
aware that under the Dayabhaga law it is not the joint tenancy but tenancy 
in comm(n, which is the prevailing rue, and consequently', so far as my 
Honourable friend the Law Member and his compatriots in Bengal are 
concerned,. they are not directly affected by the Bill, and consequently 
the Bengal opinion in this matter is of little moment, because thfl Bill 
will directly hit at the ~ it h r  society and the Mitakshara Hindu 
opinion 

Mr. K. C. Keagy (Dacca Division: ~on llh mmnd n Rural): And 
even the Bengal opinion dc'6s not support the Bill. 

Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour: And l'ven the Bengal opinion does not support 
the Bill. In thE' fnce of this ('onsensus of opinion I wish to ask the· 
HODC'urable Members what justification there woul!i possibly have been 
for t.he statl'ment containt'd in the Statement of Objects and Reasons tha.t 
this Bill had rec-eived a considerable measure of support. I submit, with· 
due respect to the Honourable spom:or and author of this Bill, that the· 
facts are at a.ny rate now otherwise, and if yeu read the collected opinionS' 
to which I have adverted, you will find that Hindu opinion is almost 
UIltl.nimous, a.nd non-Hindu opinion substantially opposed to' the p,.-inciple-
of t.his Bill. . 
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.Now,Sir, I have therefore pointed out that there are a priori objections 
'to this Rill, and, secondly, that it is not supporred ~  public opinion. 

I now pass on to the special criticism of the provisions of this 
12 NOON. Rill which will show how U:nworkable this Biil is from beginning 
·to end. If Honcmrable Members will turn to the very' Premllble they ",iII 
-find what is stated there. You begin first of all by saying: 

"Whereas it is expedient to provide that partitions and separations of interest 
among the members of Hindu undivided families and' other transactions among peraons 
,govJlrned by Hindu law shall, in certain caSed, be effected ~  written and registered 
instr.uments ... 

Now, Sir, I pa.use for breath, when I read this Preamble. \Yhat could 
at possibly have meant? Surely" Sir, we know very well that we have 
in Hindu society such a thing as a family arrangement, and a family 
arrangement is little distinguishable from a partition. Now is it the object 
<of this Preamble to include all family transactions, all .f\amily arrange-
ments also as a part of the law d partitions. The ambiguity, the diffuse-
ness, the vagueness, the uncertainty, of this Preamble might draw into 
:its octopus tentacles even transactions such as family arrangements. 

And now we pass on to the rest of the Bill. ""'hen we turn to clause 
:2 of the Bill, what do you find? You find that after the commencement 
of this Act" no partition of the whole or any part-remember the words-
.:any part of the immoveable property of any Hindu undivided family own-
ing immoveable properties which exceeds Rs. 1.000 can be made. This, 
Sir, is a standing menace to Hindu families owning property over Rs. 1,000; 
it is a constant menace, a constant penalty, that if you are a family own-
ing property of over Rs. 1,000, you cannot transfer anything by partition 
unless you do so by a writing registered. Surely such a statutory dis-
ability is akin to a perpetual punishment of members of a Hindu family 
owning property over Rs. 1,000 in value. Any transaction of any value 
of any kind which comes within the purview of this Bill, whether 
by way of release, surrender or partition, will not be effected except ip. 
writing registered in accordance with the provisions of the Bill. Whole 
families have been penalised and I ask my Honourable friends here whe-
ther they will not give us their support to save them from this dire penalty 
that the Legislature is about to enact penalising the whole of Hindu 
society for all time to come. 

Then, Sir, we have another one of these ambiguities which we very 
Qften find much to the profit of the members of the legal profession. A 
proviso is added which is said to be an exception: 

"Provided that a unilateral declaration or expression of intention to separate shall 
not require to be registered if it is contained. in a public document, or in a plaint or 
"Written statement of defence presented in a suit before a Civil or Revenue< Court, • * ... 

But what about the criminal court? Have we not got such a thing as 
proceedings under section 145 of the Criminal Pl'O('edure Code where ques-
tions relating to immoveable property are disposed of? Supposing a state-
'ment h; filed before a criminal court which amounts to a unilateral deCllI.ration 
'01' expression of intention, that is excepted from the provisions of this 
Bill. And for what reason? Just for the reason that by a lap8u8 calami, 
by a slip of the pen, the draftsman never thought of the Code of Criminal 
"Procedure. And he equally forgot applications other than written state-
ments in civil cases. Then, you pass on to the next clause, you t·um over 
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the page and you come across another precious gem. It. is to this effect .. 
Having done with...partitions, they then tum their attentIon to the unfor-
tunate Hindu widow. Now, turning our attention to the unfortunate 
Hindu widew, she caunot make a surrender, she cannot make a release 
and no grant of maintenance over Rs. 100 can be made except by writing 
registered. That is so far as releases and maintenance grants are con-
cerned. And then comes the last of all. By placing an embargo on ora.l 
partitions the Bill would retard the growth of individualism and the per-
petuation of coparcenership which as every body knows is a mere survival 
of an archaic institution. Then again, there is the question of secrecy 
on which I need not dilate. The Honourable the Home Member said 
that as to how much we will charge you for these dccuments, these parti-
tion deeds, by way (f stamps and registration fees is a matter for negotia-
tion with the Local Government.s. We are aware that Local Governments 
are notoriously impecuniou!l in these d ~  They have been aeking for & 
remission of their pro",incial contributions, and they will seize hold of this 
opportunity to add to their income by saying that these partition deeds: 
must be in accordance with the general stamp law. New, I wish to ask. 
that if you give this ca1'fe blanche to Local Governments to levy stamp 
duty and registration charges, will you not further penalise the unfortunate· 
people who wish to execute partition deeds if they happen t.o separate from 
the coparcener? 

Now; Sir, I wish to say and say with all the emphasis that I can com-
mand that no Hindu in this House, and I venture to submit that no· 
Muhammadan or European in this House, can conscientiollsly lend his; 
support to a measure of .this reactionary character. I suggest. further. 
Sir, that. the least that Government can do is to relegate this Bill to a 
Select Committee where all these questions will be considered, so that· 
the Select Committee might devise ways and means of bringing into, 
existence a more reasonable measure, providing sufficient safeguards ·against: 
its ~ u e and against the fiscal e:mctions which are likely to be threatened 
in consequence of its enactment. It is, I submit, a motion which should 
not be opposed by the Treasury Benches. Sir, with these words I shalJ 
move the motion that stands in my name, that the Bill be referred to .. 
Select Committee. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has most vehemently opposed: 
the principle of the Bill and by making this motion he is now asking the-
Assembly to accept the principle of the Bill. 

Sir Bali Singh Gaur: Well, Sir, in that case I rest content with oppos-
ing the principle of the Bill. 

Mr. K. O .• 800": Sir, I enjoy the high distinction of being governed 
by the same school of law that governs two Honourable Members of the-
Executive Council of His Excellency the Governor General. It has already-
been pointed out that the school of law, namely., the DaY'abhaga, which-
prevails ip. Bengal, is not characterised by those complications to which 
the Mitakshara is subject; but my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour' 
was not quite right when he said that this  particular measure does not 
very much affect Bengal. AI! a matter of fact, in my humble opinion 
this Bill will le~ to c~mplic ~ion  even in my pro i~ce where they d~  
not at present eXIst. SIr, lookmg through the collectIOn of evidence on 
tbis Bill, I find that the Government of Bengal took the peculiar t~  
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of consulting only just a few selected persons with rege:rd to the merits-
of this Bill. I do not know wha,t led them to adopt thIS course. I find 
that only 5 individual opinions from Bengal are included in this coHee-· 
tion, and out of those five, three are definitely opposed to this measure 
and two support it. It might perhaps be said that the Civil Justice Como. 
mittee itself had an opportunity of sounding Bengal opinion on this point· 
and that was perhaps the reason why the Government of Bengal did not-
think it necessary to give the Bill as wide a circulation as was needed.; 
find with a' view to finding out the exact position in this matter I -looked' 
into the Bengal volume of evidence given before the Civil Justice Com-
mittee. I find that there is very little reference to this point, and even 
in cases where any witlless was asked his opinion about this proposal,. 
tl·e opinion given was almost in every case opposed to jt. Now, Sir, seve-, 
ral opinions have already been read out to this House. I wiH read only' 
one extract from the evidence of a very well-known gentleman whose 
authority. I take it, will not be questioned at least by the Honourable-
the Law Member, and that is the opjnion of the Honourable Mr. S. R. 
Das, Advocate General of the H.igh Court, Calcutta, who was examined' 
by the Civil Justice Committee on Saturday, the 16th February, 1924. 
If the Honoul'able the Law Member will refer to page 102 of the evidence 
volume-Vol. I of the Civil Justice Committee's Report, he will find 
that the Honourable gentleman to whom I made reference expressed' 
hlmseIf in the following terms in reply to questions. Now, Sir, I wiU' 
read out the questions as also the answers to this House. The firs{ 
question on this point was: 

"With regard to the execution of the decree there is another poino that, has frequently' 
been the cause of delay. If you have a decree against property belonging to a Muham-
madan family or a joint Hindu family, you have a lot of trouble. Is there. any method: 
of preventing it!" 

The answer given by the Honourable gentleman is in the following; 
tf,rms: 

"I do not think any satisfactory method can be found." 

Then, Sir, the next question was as follows:' 
. "There is another .point .on which I should like to have your opinion and that i." 

With regard to reversion SUlts. Forty or fifty years afterwards a claimant comes np_ 
IlUpported by evidence that is manifestly false." ' 

This, I take it, has a direct bearipg on the present measure. 
"Can you suggest anything which will prevent this! Is it not possible!" 

The answer is: 
"I do not think so." 

Sir. I leave it to the Honourable. Mr. S. R. Das to reconcile this opinion' 
of the Honourab1e the Advocate General of Bengal with that of the present 
I,aw Member. 

Now, Sir, I shan just remind the Honourable the Law Member of the-
£'!,.act position in Benga-l as briefly as.r may. I claim that we in Bengal,. 
nllder the system of Dayabhaga, enJoy the benefits of the joint Hindu 
family without any of the disadvantages that this system leads to. As .. 

'has already been pointed out, the shares of the different members of a. 
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joint Hindu family in joint property are qu.ite distinct under t?e Bengal 
sehool of law; and there is therefore not any very great necessity alwa.ys 
.t(1 have anv formal partition made of the definite ·shares. It very often 
happens th~t a family lives in a joint mess enjoy,ing definite shu;t'S of th.e 
ineome of a joint family. Sometimes it happens that the famIly expen-
t.'!ices inconvenience by liv.ing under such a system; and then all that is 
necessarY for the familv to do is 1:0 have a sort of amicahle arrange-
Ll,'nt, Uli.der which the 'different members of the family occupy different 
PiutS of the house and enjoy a distinct share in the income of the joint 
J'l"9perty. This is done without any fuss, withou~ letting the world know 
that there ha.s been any difference among the different members of the 
.familv. It sometimes happens that the joint H.indu family has not suffi-
Clent' property for the purpose of supporting the entire family, and in 
such cases if a member of that joiut family ha.ppens to have a larger 
income than the rest he generally contributes to the upkeep of the family 
w,ithout in any way giving up his status as a separate member. Let us 
a"f\ume that either oftlt'e Honourable Members of the Executive CouncH 
{If the Government of India, who are subject to the Dayabhaga, happens 
to have younger brotbers, or, let us say, dependent cousins, who are not 
quite as fortunate, as well off, as the :s.:onourable Member himself. You 
· cmmot expect all the members of a family to be members of the Exe-
cuiive Council at the same time. Executive Councillors are more or less 
rp ~ of nature, and tberefore it .is quite conceivable that an Honourable 
Member may have-II less fortunate brother living under the same roof 
\vith him. As fAr as tbe present position goes. although the two brothers 
may live under the same roof and the Honourable Member may be con-
tr utin~ towards tbe support of his less fortunate brother, the earnings. 
or thp, two brothers are quite distinct and there is no .presumption with 
r ~ rd t'l jointness; but as soon as this BiB is passed, it would be a 
!,Trat risk on the part of tbe ono~r le Member of the Executive 
Cuuncil to allow his brotber to live under the same roof with him, wJth-
out, having first of all executed the document required by the present 
measure and re1egating his brother to the position of a guest. Now, Sir, 
T know that Executive Oouncillors are above the ordinarY standards' of 
cilnduct, but I do not think that they are altogether devoid of sentiment, 
and I should h'ke to asH: the Honourable the Law Member as to whether 
he would prefer to place himself in that position by passing this me ure~  

I have no deBire,8ir, to oppose the eons,ideration of this Bill, but I 
do beseech the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill to accede to the 
request addressed to 'him so tbat we can have the Bill examined in a Com-
m.ittee. I d? not ]mow ilie exact position: has Sir Han Singh Gour 
· "·.Ithdrawn hIS mdtlon"1 .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Harl B"mgh Gour: If the motion for consideration is passed I shall. 
move the next motion. 

Mr. X. O. )laoI)': 1 £nd tnat there is a. motion iri the name of another 
Honourable Member of this House asking that this run may be referred 
to a Select Committee. I do hope that when that motion comes to be 
"moved, the Honourable tbe Home Member wiH kindly accede to it: 

The lIoDourable ~r  S: It. "D&8 (Law em~er  Sir, in my reply I 
· do not propose ·to deal With. th.e arguments whlCh have been addressed 
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practically clause by clause of this Bm, but only on general points as to 
whether this Bill should be taken into consideration or not. To begin 
'with, a charge has been made against the statement in the Statement 
-of Objects and Reasons of the Bill as introduced, that the Locai Govern-
ments and High' Courts were consulted In the matter and the Committee's 
pJ'Oposals have met with considerabk support. It has been suggested that 
that is riot a correct statement and I have been chnllenged to show how 
1 agree to insert this paragraph in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 
I do not think the Honourable Member who referred to this noticed that 
-the words there are : 

"The Local Governments, etc., were consulted in the matter and the Committee'. 
-proposals have met with considerable support." 

I do not know if my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour,is aware that the pro-
posals of the Civil Justice Committee were circulated for opinion in the 
first instance and subsequently the Bill iitself W9S circulated for opinion. 
The statement there refers to the support which was generally obtained 
to the recommendations made by the Civil Justice ComID:,ittee which are 
referred to in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Now,as regards 
support to the BioII itself, which was circulated after introduction, I ~ n 

.SOzTy I do not agree with the statement that the consensus of opinion is 
against the Bill. 'On the contrary, as we read it, we found that there 
was a very strong body of opinion in support of the principle of the Bill. 
The main objection to the Bill, as originally circulated, was firstly o,nthe 
-ground of stamp duty; that is to say, a good many objections were taken 
-on the ground that if this Bill was passed and nothing was done with 
regard to stamp duty, it would be a great hardship on the people. With 
regard to that point, the Madras Government reaHysums np what prac-
tically every other body or Government has stated so far as t-heobjection 
to the Bill on this ground is concerned. They point out this: 

. ~  ~ to i~ ite ttention to the concludin~ portion of Roo h d~ r~d ch ri  
'-6pIDlOD In whIch he expresses the apprehenSIon that the general publIc wIll regard 
the measure as one adopted for Ilecuring additional revenue -and to i!ay that His 
Excllllency the Governor in Council considers it n!lCesssry that the stamp duty should 
be fixed at a specially low rate." 

-Most' of the objections to the original Bill were On this ground, and it was 
for this purpose, when the Bill came before the Select Committee, that 
they altered sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of. the Bill which originally ran as 
follows': .. 

"It shall come into force on the 1st n~ ry 1929." 

It was subsequently altered t~ 

~ 'It shall come int() force Oil such date as the Governor General iiI Council ma.y, 
by notification in the Gazette of India., appoint ", 

. the object being that before this Bill was. being given effect to, the ques-
tion of reducing the stamp duty on the transactions which would come 
under the purview of this Bill, should be considered. Now, it is not 
pm:sible, as Honourable Members are aware, that ~he Government of India, 
-when I say it is not possible I should say it is not right-that the Gov-
ernmimt 'of India should fii the stamp duty on these deeds or Iower it with-
('tut consulting Local Governments whow-ould ba affected by this measure. 
As Honourable Members are aware, stamp duty and registration fees, am 
JIlOW. provincial subjects, and they are aeoume of revenue to ithe ,pro-v;irices, 

B 
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and therefore the Government were of opinion that before introducing the-
Bill, they should consU'lt Local Governments, and that in the meantime 
this Bill shall not be given effect to. It is with that object the Select 
Committee altered sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Why don't you withdraw it? You can introduce 
it after that matter is settled. 

'!"he Honourable Mr. S. B. D88: That policy my Honourable friend 
may advocate, but apparently the Government of India do not think that 
it is necessary to do so. It has already taken a cone,iderable time be-
fore this BiB has been introduced since the recommendation made by the 
Civil Justice Committee. The Government ha,ve taken care to get the 
opinion of the general public, not only on the Report of the Civil Justice 
Committee, but also on the Bill framed on the recommendations of t.he-
Civil Justice Committee. 

A point was made that since stamps was a source of revenue to the 
Loea" Governments they were not likely to agree to a reduction of the 
stamp duty. I need only point out, so far as that is concerned, that the 
Madras Government themselves suggest that the stamps on transactions 
falling within the scope of the Bill, should be fixed at a specially low 
late. That is the suggestion of the Madras Government, and we have· 
.' rio reason to suppose that other Provincia:l Governments would be oppo~ed 
to-the suggestion made by the Madras Government. 

Now, Sir, a good many objections have been made to the Preamble 
of . the Bill. I el~e e with regard to that there is an amendment proposed 
by my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour, and if this· BilI is taken ;into considera.-
tion I shall deal with it when the amendment is proposed. I would only 
lilc€' to say this. I think, Sir, my friend filr Hari Singh Gour is entirely 
wrong in say;ing that this Bill does not directly affect Bengal. So far as 
tJlf· operation of the Bill is concerned, it affects Bengal just as much as 
it affects the provinces governed by the Mitakshara law. In .Bengal the 
principal distinction is that every share is ascertained of an undivided 
family, but if there is to be a partition it is effected just in the same way 
as a partition in the case of a family governed by the Mitakshara 
1 • 
• aw .... 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Can the son claim a partition from the father? 

The.Honourable Mr. S. B. Das: There is no such thing RS a partition 
between a father and son in Bengal. They are not joint. But there are 
joint families, and thp. only point is, in an undivided family, if there is. 
to be a partition, this Bill affects the members jUlt as much as in the 
case of partition of any other kind of undivided family. It is wrong to· 
say that the father and sons are an undivided family, because the father, 
as long as he ia al.ive,' is the owner of the property; the Ions have no in· 
terest in it under the Bengal. school. If there is to be a partition in 
the undivided f:1mily. it iii effected exactly in the same 'VtIY as under 
this Bill. 

My friend, Mr. Neogy, pointed out that under the Bengal school very 
often it happens that a brother in an undivided family il :n a very for-
tunate position, make!' a fortune and allows his other brothers to stay 
with him, and be suggests that unless there is an express deed of partition 
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the question may arise as to whether there has been a partition at all 
or not. I would only point this out that this Bill expressly excludea 
all questions of fa.mily arrangements and it only ·provides that if there 
is a partition that partition must be by a written and registered docu-
ment; but if there is not a partition, that is to say, the members of the 
undivided family. continue undivided between say four brothers, it does 
not affect them. The brothers may live together, and jf one of the 
brothers has self-acquired property, this Bill does not affect that. I 
do not know if Honourable Members have noticed that the Bill as 
originaHy introd~ed provided this in sub-clause (2) of clause 2. It stated 
this: 

"The following transactions amongst p8rl1Ons ahall be governed by HiD-du law, 
namely: 

• • • • • • • 
(e) family arrangement among the members of a Hindu undivided family as to the 

mode of enjoyment of the family property." 

The original Bill provided that the family arrangements ah·)uld also be 
effected· by a written and registered document. The Select Committee 
left that out, S& they pointed out in their Report . 

:Mr. E. o .• eogy: WIaat about a unilateral declaration of intention? 
The JIoDoul'able JIr. S. R. Das: So far as family arrllJlgements are 

concerned, it does not come within the scope of the Bill. The Bill merely 
affects, apart from sub-clause (3), with which I shall deal presently, two 
classes of enjoyment of property, a partition and separation by IlDilateral 
declaration of intention. Tha.t is all it does. So far as pa.rtition is con-
cerned, the Bill provides, when there is a partition to be efff;lcted, that 
it must be in writing and that it should be registered. So long as there 
is not a partition, so long as they separately live in messes or they are 
separate in wor3hip, no partition deed is necessary under this Bill, and, 
as my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour knows, mere separation in mesa or 
separation in worship does not affect partition although it may be evidence 
of a partition having taken place. The whole point of this Bill is that 
if there is a partition in fact, that can only be effected by a written docu-
ment. It does not affect the right of members to live separately, to mess 
separately, but it is only in the case of an actual partition that this is 
necessary. 

Mr. 11. R . .Tayakal' (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : May I 
ask the Honoura.ble MembeJ one question? Does not the Biil do away 
with the whole doctrine of partition effected by conduct spread over 
several years? 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: That is the point: it does. 
The Honourable Mr. S. R. Das: I submit not; and I will try and explain. 

Over a series of years, there may be first a sepa.ra.tion in mess, living 
at the same house. There may be later on separation in the manner in 
which they live; that is to say, members of the fa.mily may live in separate 
houses. There may be separation in worship. But my friends will alI 
agree that that does not amount to a partition. Until the partition actually 
takes place, there may be evidence that a partition has taken place, but 
no part of that conduct by itself amounta to a partition. Supposing a 
family begins by agreeing to live separately without intending to partition_ 

B2 
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Well, they rna.\; do tha,t It does not eftect a partition and it does not 
come within the I!cope of thili1 Bill. They may have separate worship. It 
does not come within the scope of the Bill. It is only when the conduct 
spreading over Ii serieq of years amounts to a partition, th ~t  is to sa;r. 
when the parties intended that that should effect a partition, that thIS 
Bill comes in. 

Sii' Hari Singh Gour: If it amounts to separation as distind from parti-
tion, what the!!? 

The Honourable Ilr. S. R. Das: I do not understand separation as dis-
tinct from partit;,on. My friend mea.ns separation in respect of a parti-
CUlar individual? 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. S .... Das: Then it is provided for in tliis ma.nner. 
That is to say, if that sepa.ration of interest is eftected by a unilateral 
declaration that has to be in writing and registered. 

Sir Hali Singh 001lr: And by conduct? 

The Honourable JIr. S. R. D&8: h ~ is absolutely excluded from this 
Bill. If separation of interests ta.kes place by conduct, then no registra-
tion is necessary. It does not come within the scope of this Bill 9.nd the 
object of the proviso is that. The Bill says this. And I muy mention to 
Members that this matter was very fully gone into in the Select Com-
mittee and it was practically agreed to b;V all the members of the Select 
Committee, which was composed of, amongst Hindu members, Sir Sankaran 
Nair, Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, Mr. G. S. Khaparde, Mr. Kumar Sankar Ra.y 
Chaudhuri, and Sir Manmoha.ndas Ramji. The matter was very fully gone 
into. Now the Bill provides this that: 

"No unilateral declaration or expression of intention to separate on the part of 
any member of a Hindu undivided family, shall be effected otherwise than by a 
written instrument." 

That is to say it there is a unilateral declaration or expression of intention, 
that must be by registered document. 

Pandit Kad&n Kohan K&1aviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Why 1 

The Honourable JIr. B. R. Das: 

"Prov:ided that a ~nil ter~l ~e~l r tion  or ~xpre ion  of intention to .separate shall 
not reqUIre to be regIstered If It IS contaIned In a pubhc document, or 1D a plaint or 
written statement of· defence." 

Now, separation by conduct cannot be included within a declaration or 
expression of intention to separate. Conduct would be entir£'ly difterent 
from a declaratir n or expression of intention to separate. That is to say, 
it does not e~t the decision of the Privy Council that' an individual mem-
ber of a family may by conduct separate his interests from that of the 
rest without, an actual partition. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour:There is no exception in the Bill to that effect. 

The Honourable Mr. S. :I.. Das: There is no exception. My humble 
,submission is thatnp .exception is necessary because the words 'are clear, 
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tha.t it is only in the ca.se of a declaration or expression of intention that 
the deed is net',essary and in no other case, You will notice that this 
particular clause waB altered by the Select Committee. JIlstead of the 
original words: 

"N 0 separation of interests by reason of which the members of any such family 
or ~ny of them cease to be undivided shall be effected 9therwise than by a written and 
'regIstered instrument." 

They went into t,his question whether the original words would not include 
conduct. And it is for that reason that the Select Committee altered the 
wording of it and laid it down and used these words: 

"No unilateral declaration or expression of intention to separ'lte." 

It must be a deroJaration or expression of intention, in which case and in 
which case alone is it necessary to have a written and registered docu-
ment. In no ~ t her case. You cannot bring in conduct. After all, if the 
separation has ta1{en place by conduct, i& cannot be by written document. 
How can conduct be written? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bha.rgava: Oral evidence will be allowed to be pro-
duced then? 

The lIonourable Mr. S. R. Das: Undoubtedly in cases of conduct: 

Sir Bart Singh Qour: Then it will defeat the very purpose for which the 
Bill is designed, 

The Honouratle JIr. S. ~ Das: No. My friend forgets t.his: you can-
not bring in e e ~ thin  As I was going to say in answer to) wlfat Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava has said, I am not one of those who think that 
merely because a parti('ular law causes delay or introduces Olal evidence 
that we should legIslate against it. I am not one of those. And there-
fore we cannot bnng in the question of conduct within this Bill merely 
because it lets in oral evidence. That would be taking away a particular 
right which tht: Hindus haye and that is the reason why that has been '" 
-expressly excluded from thE Bill. But so far as expression 01' declaration 
is concerned, that may be oral or that may be in writing. All that we sug-
gest is that, if there is a deelaration of intention to separate, there is no 
difficulty in seHing it out in writing and having it registered. We are 
excluding "oral" because if you are going to make an oral declaration, 
you might just 3S well writ;, it. In the m ~ter of conduct ~ou cannot 
write it, Evidence of conduct can only be denved from oral eVIdence and 
we do not want to exclude it and therefore that doas not come within the 
scqpe of the Rill. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour_: "No partition shall be made". Will you please 

read it? 

The Honourable Kr. S. R. Das: Undoubtedly. I will elldeavour to 
explain to my ~nour hle friend ag.ain. There is. ~ w?rld's difierenc.e 
between a partition and sepal"l>tlOll .of lllte~e t  ~rtltlon lllvolves a partI-
tion of the whole family. SeparatlOn of mterests IS when ")n£ member of 
the family gets out and divides himself from the undivided family. 
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IIr. II. B.. J'ayakar ~ Is Dot that a case of partial partition? 

The Honourable lIr. S. B.. Das: It may not be a partial partition. 

~ Han Singh Gaur: It is. a partial partition. 

The Honourable IIr. S.-B.. Das: My friend will pardon me. It may 
not be-for this reason. May I point this out to my friend Mr. Jaya.kar? 
Under the Mitakshara law liS soon as a man declares his intention to 
separate from ~he fam;Iy his status becomes separate. But it does not 
follow that thtll'e is a partition. 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: There is intellectual partition. 

The Honourable JIr. S. B.. Das: I confess I am not familiar with the 
phrase .. intellectual p'lortition··. 1 have not heard i~ before toO-day. 

lIr .•. B.. Jayakar: "Notional" partition is the term. 

The Honourable Mr. S. Bo. ])as: I have heard of noti.onal partiti.on but 
not intellectual partition. That is a new forensic term. But even in 
regard to notional partition. thil> does n.ot include noti.onal partiti.on because 
it includes actu!l..i partition. A member may separate in the <'ense that he 
is no -longer a member .of an undivided family. He can thereuP.on sue fer 
partiti.on and get actual partition .of the property. N.ow, I wc.uld remind 
my H.on.ourable fliendl! therE' that, even if you state in a plaint which has 
been filed, in a case, that YOIl want to separate,-a plaint in a 'iuit for parti-
tion, as s.oon af. that is filr.d, has been held to c.onstitute a. separation of 
interests. But It does not amcunt to a partition. It amounts to a ep~ 

tion of interests ifl this sense as has been held in many cases. A suit haa 
been entered by a member (,f an undivided family f.or partition, but befoM 
the actual partiti.on has taken place, he has died and the question haa 
arisen whether his property goes by survival ship .or his wid0w succeeds to 
the pr.operty. It has been hela that if there has been such separation of 
interests the widow succeeds t.o the property. But there is nc partiti.on. 
The wid.oW is thereupon entitled to go .on and ask for partition. 

Sir Hari SioDgh Gaur: Why don't you define "partition" in this Bill? 

The HonourabJe Mr. S. E. Das: If it is necessary really to define an 
elementary thing like "partition" it will be impossible to g') on with the 
Rill. I submit 10 my friend with great respect that he should really read 
through the cl9.11SeS of the ~ill carefully, and I can assure him that it; 
has been very carefully drafted by the Select Committee with men like 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu and Sir Sankaran Nair in it, and they have taken 
very great care with regard 10 that. They have endeavoured to the best;' 
of their aQility to make the language clear. .1 am perfectly open to this, 
that if y.oU conl!ider Lhat the language is not clear, you can put in any 
amendment whic,h will make it clear and I shall raise no objecti.on to it. 
As I have point.13d out, the whole intention .of the Bill is that when there 
is actual partiti()u, it I!hall be in writing and registered, or when there is a 
unilateral declarhiion of intmtion, it shall be in writing Rud registered. 
That is the wh l~ object of clause 2. If y.oU think that tha.t .object is 
not clearly exprefl!led R.Iid that the clause ailects .other forms of partition, 
it is quite open to you t.o suggest amendments to make the intenti.on quite 
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clear. I may mention that Mr. Ra.madas Pantulu, who agreed to the prin-
ciple of the Bill, pointed out in his dissenting minute as foU(\ws: 

"I feel that the intention of the Committee to exclude from the operations of the 
Bill transactions whereby a family can become divided in status, such as conduct, 
partial alienations of joint interest by one or more members of a coparcenary, business 
transactions between the coparceners, and so forth, has not been given effect to by 
the Bill even as amended. The right to become partially divided, either in respect 
of the members of the coparcenary or in respect of coparcenary property, leaving the 
family joint in respect of the other members and the undivided property is now 
recognised by the decisions. It is desirable to insert a proviso to clau88 2 to make 
the intention of the Committee clear in respect of thll!l8 mattera." 

1 can understaud that, although I do not agree with him. I think it is 
quite clear that Geparation by conduct is not within the scope of the Bill. 
I can understa.nd nn objection by Mr. Ra.madas Pantulu th9.t that ought 
tc be made clearer, but cert.ainly it is not the intention of the Bill to 
affect any other transaction than actual partition, not merel.? separation of 
interest but part,ition of the PJoperty, not division of the fl\mily-I draw 
your attention to that-but partition of the property. It is this and a 
unilateral declamtion \\"hich ('an be easily reduced into writing' which clause 
2 (1) intends to deal with, and I submit with great respect that it deals 
with that and that alone. II there is any doubt in the mind. of Honour-
able Members wit·h regard to that it is open to them to move amendment. 
which would make this intentIon clear. 

Sir Hari Singh Go11r: You cannot do that here. Why don't you agree 
to a Select Committee l' 

'1"he Honourable Mr. S. B. D .. :  I may say at once th",t with regard 
to a Select Committee the difficulty is this. You: cannot move for a 
Select Committee as. we are advised that under Rule 29, there having 
been a Select ommi~ee that motion is not in order. 

I have dealt then with the question of partition and ullllatt'ral declara-
tion. Family R.l'l'angements and things of that description, although they 
were in the original Bill have been taken out of the Bill &8 reported on 
by the Select Committee. . 

There are two points with regard to the arguments adV&DCucl by Pandit 
Thalrurdas Bhargava that I should like to deal with. I think the Hon-
ourable Member rather misunderstood my colleague when lie mo'Ved for 
.eonsideration of the Bill. He did not suggest that Local .Governments 
were not con ul~tld on thO? Bill. All he suggested was tha.t Local Govern-
ments had not heen consulted with regard to the reductil')n of stamp 
duties, but so far as the BiU itself and its provisions were conoerned, every 
'One has been (.onsulted, and if you read through the opiniol's, you will 
see that there iii really no consensus of opinion against the p)·jnciple of the 
Bill. We find on a reading of the opinions that the consensus of opinion 
ib generally in lavour of the principle that partitions and Eeparation of 
Interest by unilateral declaration should be in writing. The original Bill 
and the suggestIOns of the Civil Justice Committee contained many other 
things to whicn objection was raised by the di er~n~ Local e~ente 
~nd Associations consulted, but so far as the pnnClple embodIed III the 
Bill is concerned, there has been general support, and I still maintain tha.t 
there has been general support notwithstanding, as I admit, that the Chief 
J'u8tice of the Lahore High Court is opposed to the measure. 
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There is another misconception, in the mind oJ, Pandit Thakurdas 

Bhargava . with respect to the Punjab which I should like to deal with for-
one moment. He was speaking of partitions in the Punjab by revenue 
officers. Now, the same sort of thing takes place in Bengal IlD.d I believe 
also in other pro7inces. That is to say, if property which pays Govern-
ment revenue is to be llartitioned, it can only be by revenue officers, and 
that is done bv entries in the different land revenue books. This Bill 
expressly excludes them from its operation. My friend seems to think 
that all that is excluded from the Bill is instruments of pl.riition. Sub-
clause (3) of clause 2 says: 

Nothing in this section shall apply to--

• • •  • •  • • 
(c) any instrnment made by a Revenue Officer pnrporting or operating to effect a 

partition of any property of, or a separation among any of the members of, a Hindu 
undivided family." 

It is not an instrument of partition that is excluded but any instrument 
by which a. revauue offict:r purports to effeot a. partition is excluded from 
i~  

P&J).dit 'l'haknr Dall Bhargava: May I ask the Honourable the Law 
Member to read t.he opinion expre~ ed by the Financial Commissioner, 
Punjab, on thi.s point? 

The Honourable Mr. S. lI,. Das: All I can say is that the Financial 
Commissioner, Punjab, hao; not understood the wording of this exception. 
After all, Hon(.urable Members can see for themselves whether it excludes 
a.ll instruments of partition or not. Personally I know of no instruments 
of partition effeckd by revenue officers. They are mere entries in books. 
and the wording here is "any instrument of partition made by a Revenue 
Officer". If the instrument is a deed of partition it is exchlded. What-
ever the instnlment may be by which a revenue officer elTEcts it, it is_ 
excluded. 

Lala ~ p t Rat {Jullundur Division: Nun-Muhammadan)' Does the 
revenue officer ever execute an instrument? This is the first time I hea:r 
of it. 

The Honourable Kr. S. B. Bas: An Order is made by him. It may 
come within t"l:!t' term "instrument". . 

Lala Lajpat BI!i: :you are going to interpret it that wa.y! 

'I'b.e HODourli.ble Mr. S. K. Das: "Instrument" is such a wide term. 

Pandit IIadan Kahan Kalaviya: "Instrument" can never mean an 
Order. An Order is not an instrument. 

'.l'b.e Honourable JIr. S. K. Das: I submit to Honourable Members 
that the intention of the Bill is that any partition effected by a revenue 
officer does not requite legistration. They do not desire bv this Bill to 
insist that any pilrtitlCD effected by revenue officers should be registered, 
for this reason that it is an act of a public official and thd evidence is. 
there. It does noL in any way cause delay in the administra1ioD of justice· 
nor is it necessary to bring in oral evidence, and therefore there is no 
intention on the part of Government that anything done by a revenue officer 
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tr effect a partition should. be by a written order or a registered document. 
~  this House thinks that this is not clearly expressed '11 the Bill, it 
IS open to them to suggest amendments to make it quite clear. All I am 
u mi~t~  is that there is no occasion, there is . no necessity for having 
a proViSIon that any act of a revenue officer effectmg a partitivn should be 
by a registered docwnent It does not come within the object of the 
Bill, and that is not the intention, and if there is anything in the wording 
which throws any doubt with regard to it, Government are quit.e willing to 
accept any amendment which will make their intention clear. That 
is with regard to (c). Ii certainly did not strike the members of the 
Se.lect Committee that there was any confusion with regard to it. If you 
thmk so, you maJ suggeElt any manner by which that can be made clear 
and we will make it clear. because the 'object of the Bill :s not served in 
any way by insisting on registration of the act of a public c,fficer which 
can be proved by itself. 

I do not want to gr, into the question whether this is a national matter 
or whether this is really penalising the Hindus or not. 'l'lia position I 
take it is this. It doe!! not take away any rights; it deals with, as I have· 
said, two matter!! and tWf) matters only, and that is, actual I·artition, not 
division of famay statns, but aetual partition and declaration of intention 
to separate wi.,ho,rt actual partition. It deru.s only with these two matters 
and it is not difficult to set them down in writing and register them. People-
are quite accustomed to register documents effecting trans'lctions relating 
to property of the value of Rs. 100. They have become accustomed to· 
the Registration Act and to the r n ~er of Property Act. Every trans-
action effecting a trnnsfer of property of the vru.ue ~  Rs. 100 has now 
got to be in writing and registered and it is being done every day without 
any difficulty. Therefore, a.ll that we are suggesting is that in the case 
of partition also that' Eh6uld be in writIng and registered. I do not !mow 
how we are penahsing the Hindu community by that. It may be said 
you are penalising them in this sense that you will make them pay a 
stamp duty and r.egistration fee for that. As Honourable Members are 
aware, so far as lJart-itioIl.is concerned, ru.though partition oan be effected 
verbally, if once it. iii in writing it has got to be registered undllr the Regis-
tration Act. If there is 1\ partition deed it has got to be registered. We· 
are asking that there Elhould be no more oral partition in order to prevent 
9 conflict of cvidmce, hnt that it should be in writing. If there is any 
hardship by rea.;;on of the fact that more cases of registered instruments 
of partition will now come in than happen under the pre~ent system, well, 
that can be met by taking into consideration the stamp duty and the regis-
tration fees to be levien on them. So far as that is concerned. it ill obVious· 
that the Local Governments must be consulted. But to show that the 
intention is that that should be considered very seriously .... " the Govern-
ment, the Government of India have themselves agreed to a provision 
that this Bill is not to come into effect until after those cODfmltations have 
taken place. One of the Governments have suggested that the fees should' 
be reduced and 1 do not see any reason for believing thll.t other Loc8.l 
Governments " .. ill not (·qul'.lly say so, because aftel" all they will not lose. 
Instead of sav 100 documents of partition registered now, under this 
they will get, ~  a 1,000 documents. By getting 1,000 donuments regis-
tered they get a larger fl,JDount of stamp revenue and they can afford to 
reduce the stamp duty for the purpose of giving effe?t to this very useful 
legislation. I submit in these circumstances that th~  House should con-
sider this Bill and amend it in such a way as they think fit. 
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JIr. JI. R • .Jayakar: I have listened with very great attention to the 
remarks made by the Honourable the Law Member. It is not a pleasure 
to me to oppose this Bill, for the simple reason that. the points of con-
tact between the Honourable the Law Member and this House are so few 
indeed, that speaking for myself I should have liked to greet his presence 
ill this House by a more favourable reception accorded to his Rill if it 
was possible to do so. We see so little of the Law Member in this House. 
Having regard to the fact that this is one of the few measures which 
emanate from him, I should have liked to give h;im greater support than I 
am in the circumstances able to do. 

The Honourable lIr. S. R. Das: May I just get rid of one miscon-
cevtion? The Bill emanates not from the Law Member but from the 
· Gl)vernment, and perhaps my Honourable friend is aware that all Bills are 
initiated by my colleague, the Honourable the Home Member. 

Mr. JI. R. .Jayakar: I was aware of tha.t legal fiction that ali Bills 
· emanate from Government, but I was trying to get behind to that particular 
personality from whose thoughtful mind this Rill emanated. I do not congra-
tulate the Honourable the Law Member on either the lucidih of this Bill 
· or the propriety of it, a.nd what little doubt I had in my·' mind in the 
· beginning has been very largely confirmed since I heard his remarks and 
th<:: e~pre ion  of a difference of views between two such eminent men 
· on opposite sides, as my Honourable friend, the Law Member, and my 
e.,;teemed friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

The Bill is based on this principle that it ;is intended to prevent the 
delay of litigation. My non-lawyer friends in this House, who have 
· heard the serious djfferences of opinion which have arisen in the COUl'Be of 
· haH an hour on six important points, at the very first and cursory read-
ing of this Bill between two such eminent legal. authorities as the Hon-
'ourable the· Law Member and the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour, can 
judge for themselves whether this Bill will save or increase litigation. 
Vinether this Bill is going to clear the law or make more legal difficulties 
· 1 leave them to decide. I shall present for my Honourable friend's con-
sideration a few difficulties which struck me at first glance. He says 
that the doctrine of partition by conduct in Hindu law, is kept intact by this 
Bm. May I draw his attention to the wording of claulle 2? It says: 

"After the commencement of this Act, no partition" 

-I am quoting the material words only-

"shall be effected otherwise than by a written and registered instrument." 

'ODe need not be a lawyer to foHow the sense of it. Is it not absolutely 
clear English, is .it not a paraphrase in plain English tha.t all other ways 
of eRecting partition are done away with by this Act? Is this not the 
dear mel!Jling of the expressions used in clause 2? The words are: 

"No partition .  .  . shall be effected otherwise than by a written and registered 
instrument, " 

This is absolutely clear to me as to any Member here. One need not 
be a lawyer to foHow my argument. It is perfectly clear that it iR not 
tht: intention of the Honourable the framer of this Bill to preserve intact 
the well-known modes of partition which have been operative under t.he 
Hindu law for centuries .  , 
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The Honourable Mr. S. R. Das: ould my Honourable friend mention 
.... me or two other modes of partition 

1Ir  R . .Jayaka.r: The Honourable the Law Member,  unless he has 
forgotten his law since he became Law Member,  should be perfectly well 
aware of what modes I mean. I mean those modes like, e.g., partition by 
cClnduct which I regard as operative in Hindu law. hen I come to state my 
objections to the Bill mainly from the Hindu point of view, I shall deal with 
this po.int in greater elaboration. My strongest objection to this Bill, apart 
fl'om aU technicalities, is this and I hope my Honourable friend who happens 
to be himself a Hindu will follow this. This Bill, and I will state frankly my 
main objection, will interfere very  seriously with that silent and im-
perceptible process of social evolution causing a gradual disintegration of 
joint families  which  is  going  on an Hindu society.   I want 
uthing to be done which win arrest that process because that process in 
my opinion means progress towards individualism. In my opinion, al-

though it may seem to some a heresy, self-government in our 
1 P. 11:. social me should come through individuallsm and for this pur-
pose the process of disintegration of Hindu joint family life with all its 
'Cip-fects of dependence and self-suppression must begin and go  on  as 
fast as possible. My strongest objection to this Bill is this that it makes 
the operation of this process difficult and of this we, the lawyer politi-
.cians, are the best witnesses.  And I will  tell my Honourable friends, 
especiaHy the Englishmen opposite, how this process goes on. It goes on 
'slowly but surely.  One man becomes a lawyer and marries young an-
other man is at home pursuing the some,what lucrative duties of an astro-
loger of the vinage and the third man is an engineer.  All th~  e three 
brothers make a joint family. The lawyer comes to Bombay and makes a 
huge fllrtune at the Bombay Bar. Here, hear. The astro-
1,:ger, who stays at home, earns Rs. 10,a month, but still they form thIS 
Jli1amolous and uneuil combination called the Hindu, joint family with 
-eual ownership, rights and privileges.  This state of affairs exists even 
now. Englishmen may not understand it, but we all understand it and the 
Honourable the Law Member understands it perfecflly well. The man in. 
Bombay knows that out of his earnings of Rs.  0,000 a month, the astro-
loger at home, who is the drone of the family. gets his pro rata share. 
'Though he thinks that this is unfair, he does not want to diei.ntegrate 
violently his family life but has under the present law a very swtable 
rr.eans of gridually effecting a partition. hat he does is, he silently 
opens an account in the famHy books wherein Rs.  0,000 a month go to-
wards his credit. His share is distinctly set apart, his earnings credited 
:anu his expenses debited to it. It is a very silent process of gradual dis-
~  lte  r  tion   it disturbs nobody, causes no revolution cf feeling and keeps 
li.ltact tender and affectionate relatives. He is creating everv day slowly 
peacefully and harmoniously little bits of evidence which a.fter 10 years: 
when he dies, swell up into  mighty volume on which his poor childless 
widow can rely for the purpose of proving that her husband died separate, 
nd she inherits his fortune and not his brothers. Hundreds of instances 
I can point out of this nature wltere such slow disintegration of famiJjes 
it: going on bringing in its train habits of thrift, self-reliance, and assiduity. 
It pleases a social refolIler like myself,  although it may not please some 
A my Honourable frilnds here.  As a political a.nd soc.ial worker I am 
:delighted that gradually the drones of the family, with the presence of whom 
iu large numbers social self-government is not possible in this country, 
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are being gradually wiped out and their place taken by energetic, self-reliant 
young men. This process of silent social evolution is going on underneath 
the surface of the law, most of which never comes into law courts at all. 

Now what does this Bill require? It says: 
"No partition shall take place except by a written and registered instrument." 

Now, to revert again to this man of Bombay who earns Rs. 20,000 a 
month. He cannot resort to the slow and peaceful process of partition 
but must' violently and at once disrupt the famHy, send for his lawyer-
and say: "I hereby declare thati I am from this day separate from my 
famHy," creating thereby bitterness, hostility and grief in his family. 
Now I would like to ask my English friends on the official and non-official 
Benches: "Do you wish to come in the way of this social evolut.ion 
which is going on in the Hindu family? And, if so, in the name of what'r 
What is after all the basis of this measure?" The somewhat out of date 
Committee called the Civil. Justice Committee, whose recommendations' 
thib Government is bringing forward before this House bit by bit, has 
se,rved no useful purpose. I should like to know why this Government 
doe~ not bring forward an omnibus Bill in which all the mischievous and' 
inopportune recommendations can be put together and done away with-
finally just as we, find Hindu adoptions also in this Bill? May I know 
what is the connection between adoption and family partitions? I, for 
my li£e, cannot understand it. 

The Honourable Mr. S. R. Das: 1.'hat, is merely a matter of drafting. 
If you will read that section in the Registration Act, you will fipd 
\tha.t it simply reproduces it. 

1!r. •. R. J'ayakar: I am aware of all that could be said in favour 
of this procedure but I cannot help saying that it is absurd to link them: 
together 88 in this Bill. I 8&y so with great respect to the members of 
the Civil Justice Committee who were a.ll honourable and eminent men, 
In thls connection I will quote to the _ House the very words of the State· 
ment of Objects. and Reasons: 

"The object of the ~ recommendations is to place the transactions, as far as-
possible, beyond doubt, and thus to obviate delay in the disposal of suits by the 
Courts." 

I doubt very much if this Bill will ever achieve that object. Assuming 
for a moment that it does so, may I ask my friends opposite, who are, 
I suppose, equally anxious with me that India should be set on foot and' 
become self-reliant, whether it is in the fitness of th~  even for the 
achievement of this laudable object with which I am in complete· 
sympath:v, to put on the Statute-book a Bill which is sure to seriously 
. interfere with the social evolution of this country into a higher stage of 
individualism? Sir, the boundary lines between law and social evolution 
ar .. v·ery thin. In many departments of life they are juxtaposed. In fact, 
in many cases one oannot say where the domain of law ends and that of 
social obligationR beginR. 1 do not want to treat my friends to a -lecture 
on this interesting topic but I am absolutely clear that even my friends 
opposite understand that there are measures which entrench on questions 
of social evo'lution in the name. of law. Even the laudable object of 
iiecreBsing litigation, I say frankly, will not be achieved by this Bill t~  
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all. We had a little foretaste of it in the cross-questions which 
went on between Sir Hari Singh Gour and the Honourable Mr. l>8oII • 
lew minutes ago. Is it worth our while to pursue this measure? At the 
very threshold we have got these difficulties and I' am sure if Sir Han 
~h Qour was paid Rs. 1,500 a day to set up the difficulties for 8 rich 
client against this Bil'l and argue against its ill-drafted pr l ~ll  

number of those difficulties will be infinitely, more than what hQ ha,a 
suggested without any inducement to find flaws in this Bill. Therefore, 
I can assure my Honourable friends opposite that instead of achieving 
the . o/lject we Dave in view we are foolishly entrenching on the domain 
of Hindu family life and interfering with its power to cure slowly and 
peacefully the evils which it has discerned in its midst. 
Let me give another instance to make . my . point olear. Ali Bindua. 

my Honourable friends know their duties towards their wive •. ' When 
w~ m ny we do not separate at once from our parents but we live under 
$he'slUn&·l'GOf. Our wives get I8ccustomed to the family discipline and the 
,beat and· the most cultured amongst us are the most obedieat to family 
obligations. So we all continue' in one ,family-wives and children and 
everyone. . But this is gradually' disappearing and we have now arrived 
at a stage when 18 curious social admixture has grown up in families which 
can neither be called a state of separation or jointness. It is something 
:between the two. I may ca'll it an inchoate state of division. The 
tendency is more and more to progress iiOwards the creation of separate 
family units.. out of such ,an inchoate state which possibly continues for 
several . years. The father is very often old, and his children and their 
sons and their daughters all peacefully take their part in separating 
without oausing disharmony. VerY often they do not do RO dttring the 
life-time of the aged father. You have to be a Hindu, Sir, to undersband 
what it means to a Hindu father to let the children go away. I am aware 
·of an instance where the father was 90 years of age and his sons were 
,about 64 to 68 years old atI.a yet the father 4esired that they should not 
leave him and go away as long 8S he was alive. We must respect these 
deep-seated sentiments and do nothing that wou'ld interfere with their 
operRtion in Hindu familY life. Let. me take an inst.nnce. Supposing I 
marry to-day:. I know perfectly. well that ·if I died· to-morrow withou. 
children and without padition, . all my property goes to my copa.rceners. 
My widow only gets maintenance and residence, and therefore if I wish 
t(;l .make. proper prclvision for my wife. whiC'h if< Rl()1;t .ohviousl." my lllt~  

I must go to this length under this Bill. I must at cnce call for the 
family lawyer and effect a partition, because this Bill says "no partition 
shall take place except by 18 written and registered instrument". I ask 
Honourable Members: "Is that ~ our wish and whv?" If :vou were doing 
it for a distinctly social purpose, e.g.., to bring Hindu society to a stage 
of a higher evolution. I would not mind the interference. But iT' the 
name of the 1aw's delay, which is R very different purpose indeed in 
th(' name· of seem:LnQ' more. def<pntch in. ~ollr Jegr>.J ,,,ark. which i~ (:(,,,'1-
para,tive'ly a Jll.8tter of small importance, you are making serious inroads 
on ~i y life. In the. name of the law you are interfering: with a process 
,rli!C'n should go Oll faster and faster, so that eReh famil:-will be a flmaU 
tmit ~  itself easy of locomotion, improvement and a.daptation, and deve-
loping ir tu~  whic4 have not .1iitberto .h.een.neglecteil. Why on earth in 

~ ~o G9verimient ~n  t~i  Bill and aelding insult :0 injury begin 
operatIOns In the CouncIl of Elders? When we say. "GIve us a Se1ecfJ 
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Committee", Government reply, "A Select Committee has already sat 
in the upper Council". What business have Government to go to t~ t 

House with a Bill of this ,description when they have a more representatIve 
House here? They ignore this House and go to a House which may 
have some value as a second Chamber but is not the best medium to 
g&t such Bills through. When we point out the many defects of this 
Bill, my Honourable friend cheerfully says, "Oh, there is some petty 
provision in this law which prevents a Select Committee of this House 
froni considering the defects of this Bill". I cer1la.iniy think, Sir, thai! 
Government have caught hold of the wrong end of the stick. They had 
DO business to go to thafl House in a contentious measure of this character 
wiIe!r' -tl!ey bad-i!r-.... .. U.-Houae 8 body of greater le~l talent 
and public spirit I They go to that House by' tJte.-. back door.. if I may 
Say so., have 18. Select Committee there, and when we ask for .,. ___ 
opportunity to cure the many defects of this Bill my Honourable me.a: 
is instructed to say that there is some provision in our Rules under which 
we caanot. have IS Select Committee again. I say in reply. your proper 
duty was to come to this House which is more representative of the 
ta.lent and patrictism of the country. The only thing, therefore, that we 
can now do is to reject the Bilt Personally I lapprove of one or two 
principles in it. I will state that frankly, but if the answer given by 
my Honourable friend opposite is that we cannot have a Select ~om  

mittee at all, then I must say we will be compelled to reiect the Bill, 
unless the Honourable Memoer in charge withdraws the Bill and brings 
in another measure. 

The defects of this Bi'll lare clear. Shall I point out one or two', 
Take sub-clause (m of cl u ~ 2: 

"Provided ·that. a unilaterAl declaration or expression of intention' to sepa.rate shall 
not require to be rpl!;iRtered if it is contained in a puhlic document. or in a plaint or 
-,vritten statement of defence presented in a suit before a Civil or Revenue Court" 

Mav I know from the. Honourable Mover of the Bill, or the framer, 
supposing this declaration of intention is contained in an pp ic tion ~ 
to. the revenue officer? Why ao you exclude it? Is it not on the same 
footing as a plaint or a written t ~tpment  It is not ~ pl'f\.int,. it i!'l not 
'8 written statempnt, it is an application, therefore it (loes not fall within-
\he two categories mentioned in this clause and yet it has the same 
characteristics. of deliberateness. The hurry with which this Bill has been 
drafted' i!'l toni hin~  Government frighten us with the na.rne of the 
'Honourable Mr. Pantulu. Sureiy this is an argument of an extremelv 
ad hil1nin"'m charRcter. H ~h e nameR were intended to frighten us-I ~ 
s,?rry my Honollrablefriend has resorted to them-then T rnlly tP.ll him 
nt once thflv will not fMahtpD llR. Will hI' flm'wer thi" (l11P"tion: how iR 
it the word "application" is JAft out, ana If he Cieliberately' cliose to 
exclude it, mll.y I know why he did so? He refers to a pJ"'int or writfen 
sta.tement before a civil or revenue courfi, and excludes for some reason 
which I cannot follow, a criminal court. All these three stand on th~ 
Bame. footinq: I/o court. is a (,"11rt.. whAthpl" I'ivil. criminll.l 01" l"<'·VPT111e. If 
~h t IS so, ~ my !E[on.0l1l'!ble friend kindly state why a crbninal com 
IS excluded, wby an app11catlon before a civil or revenue court is excluded't 
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The only answer is that it did not occur to him at the time. ManYJ 
lihings did not occur to him. Many more discoveries of such lapses would 
have been made if I had more time to look into the Bill, a copy' of 
which I got only this moming. Therefore my' plain answer is that it is 
Ii' very hurriedly drafted Bill, and I can assure my Honourable friend thai; 
jf he and 1 sat on opposite sides of Q table I would be able to poini; 
out at least a dozen defeets of dl'\afting and purport which would cause 
serious litigation. 
;He says the "intention" to seplLl'ate shall not be effected otherwise 

than by a -written or registered inslirument. This is the first time I ha.ve 
heam of such a. thing, although I have been connected with the law for 
23 years. It is the first time that I have heard of a mere '.' intention " , 
not the actual effectuating of that intention but a mere intention being. 
made registrable. It is the first time in the whole civil law of British 
India that I have heard of this. .At present we have two sectiOOa in tb&-
Registration Act which say,express'ly that a mere ~  ddea ~ 
require obligatory registration. One may e:xpr8BB many intentions, but_ 
so long as these do not effectuate anythiDg, they do not require registra-
tion. But this Bill for the ~ time-says that no unilatenal "intention" 
to separate shall be effected without registration. I put a case to mT, 
Honourable friend. Supposing you have the "intention" to separate. 
followed by actual separation. Will you tax the person twice? Suppos-
ing you have a stlatement of an intention, which falls within the compulsory 
provision of this Bill, and supposing that intention is stated in a 'letter 
or plaint, and supposing it is actually followed by a bilateral deed of 
partition which falls under section 17 of the Registration Act. Will you 
tax it twice? And supposing the intention were followed by a transaction 
between three out of ten mem er~  by, i8.D.other between seven out of such 
ten, and ultimately by all the  ten dividing inter Be? How wiI1 you 
regulate the stamp and registration duties? I can assure the Honourable· 
Member that there are many such defects which I have not the time 
to go into fully. I do not want to dilate on them, but may I appeal to 
my Honourable friend that this Bill, notwithstanding that it is the 
handiwork, as he says, of Sir Sankaran Nlair and Mr. Pantulu in the Upper· 
House. is so full of defects that I have no hesitation in saying that it 
ought to be rejected un1ess we can go to a Select Committee and mend 
its defects. Owing to the wrong course adopted by Government, that 
is not possible now. The only thing, t.herefore, that is open to us is to 
reject this Bill altogether. 

lIunshi Iswar Saran (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, there is a Persian couplet which says that there are occasions when--
you should not ride fast but should lay down the shield. (An Honourable 
·M em beT : .. Will you kindly quote the couplet in Persian? ") Do you kno"'-
Persian? There are occasions-and this is one of those occasions--when 
Members on this side of the House should not speak very strongly in view 
of the empty benches a.11 round. I am therefore going to speak in a very 
subdued tone myself and I shall submit hum'l::ly and respectfully to those-
who ha.ve got the authority at the present moment owing to a variety C'f 
causes into which we need not go, that they will be well advised if they 
will agree to my suggestion that this discussion should be adjourned 80 
that there may be time for the Honourable the Home Member, the Honour-
able the Law' Member and some other reprell6ntatives of Government fn, 
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oonfer with some ~pre ent ti ... es on t.his side of th.e HoU!re And 'C'otxte 'to a 
satftfact<Jry, 'decisioit ~ r~  thiosBill. The ~u e will observe that 
the Bill is: hy no mea-TIS 0£ such It character that it I11l1Bt hoe' passed at 
onoo. I venture to hold that the Home Member who has introduced it 
in this Ho.use will agree with me that no ha,rm can aoorne to anybody if 
the adjournment suggested l:y me is granted. Sir, it is obvious tha.t there 
is a great deal of conflict, of opinion ,about the advisability of this present 
measure. I shall not put my case higher than that. I do not say that 
there is a consensus of opinion against it, but I do maintain-and I hope 
no exception will be taken to this position-that there is a great deal of 
'oonflictof opinion about this Bill. I also vent,ure to maintain that Il.t 
l~ t the wisdom or the corl'ectness of the phraseology of some of' the 
, clauses of this Bill is not &dmitted on all hands. That ~ein  so, I submit 
,tha,t it will be better if we have a little time in which to compose our 
differences and it may l:e that we may be able then to produce a Bill which 
may be perfectly satisfactory. ' ' 

I do not think in view of the suggestion that I have ventured to make 
tha.t it is necessary for me to go into any detailed examination of the 
provisions of the Bill, or of the policy underlying it; but I shall, with 
your leave, permit myself to make only one or two observations. I do 
not agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, that this Bill is going 
to retard the social disintegr.a,tion to which he referred. If it did, then I 
, should be the first to support it because I do not believe in that kind of 
social disintegration which, according to my Honourable friend, Mr. J,a,yakar, 
is the essential condition of our acquisition of self-government, l:ecause if 
that be the essential condition of our acquisition of self-government I 
suppose we shall have to w.ait for self-government till the crack of doom. 
, The joint family is not going to disappear for long from this country. It 
is noq going to vanish and I do venture to think that the mOdern thought 
in the West is turning away f,rom individualism and is tending in the 
opposite direction. Wha.t is the good of saying that the joint family must 
gO? The joint family has its defects, but the joint family has also those 
attributes which are peculiarly its own. May I put forward this 'view 
because a great deal has been said about it and more particUlarly because 
a certain class of Anglo-Indian writers delight in condemning our systems 
without understanding them ? What is the joint family? It is based, 
Sir,' on sacrifice, the noblest quality that any individual or n~tion can 
think of. There are two crothers, on'e is poor and the other is rich. The 
rich brother voluntarily says, "We shall share our earnings; we shall pull 
eur'earnings together and ,as fILl' as monetary matters are concerned there 
will be no distinctiori between you and me." I take cour ~e  Sir; to assert 
that this is a principle which will extort and must extort the admiration o! 
every man who is not obsessed with the idea of individualism. Be that 
as it may, I venture to submit that this Bill, if it is accepted in its pre en~ 

form, will work iI. great hardship on a vast number of people in this 
country, I shall not contro~ert for the moment all that has been said. 
by the Honourable the Law Meml'er, but let him consider the effect of 
this Bill. If it becomes law, a member of a joint family which. possesses 
immoveable property worth more than a thousand rupees can effect psi·tli .. 
tion only ~ means of a written and registered document~ Look at the 
number of partitions that silently nd uietl~ take 'place every day.. -:By: 
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this Bill you are really introducing a revolution in Hindu society.  And 
for what One could have agreed to this Bill if one could have felt con-
vinced that by the passing of this Bill or:aJ testimony would 1:e excluded 
and there would be no conflict between one set of witnesses and another. If 
we could achieve that, there would be some obect in· accepting the Bill 
in the form in which we find it but that is not so. The Honourable the 
Law Member hail said that separation l:y conduct will not come within 
the purview--I am uoting his words-of this Bill. There are some 
uestions on which oral evidence is bound to come in, and that being so, 
I submit to the Honourable the Law Member and the Honourable the 
Home Member to ,agree to a short adournment so that there may 1:e 
some consultation between the two sides and the difficulties which  do 
exist may be removed, and both sides may be able to agree to a Bill which 
will be found satisfactory. 

If I have your permission, Sir, I shall move that the discussion of this 
uestion 1:e adourned for a week. 

The Honourable 1Ir. J. Orerar: Sir, I do not at this stage of the de-
bate propose to say more than a  very  few. words. In the first in-
stance ..... 

1Ir. President: I should like to dispose  of the motion for adourn-
1m·nt before I call upon the Honourable the Home Member to speak on 
the original motion. 01 

'!'he Honourable r. J. Orerar: I shall restrict myself mainly to the 
remarks which ha.ve fRIlen from the last speaker, but I think I may be per-
mitted to say this in the first instance, that very diverse v,iews have been 
expressed with regard to this Bill. As against the elouent appeal made 
~ my Honourable and learned friend, Mr. JaySkar, in which he 'adured 
us to do -nothing that might interfere with the gradual process of social 
dissolution of which he was in favour,-as against that argument we have 
had from 9ther parts of the benches opposite a totaHy diifferent argument. 
I mention that because it has a distinct· relevance to the suggestion made 
h.' the Honourable and learned gent.leman who spoke last. He suggested 
that we should adourn this debate.  May  I point out that the Report of 
the Select Committee, on which this Bill was based, was ,iSsued in 19  
and 19  Its contents have been under consideration for not Iess than 
three years.  The particular Bill which is· now before the House has been 
very carefully digested, very carefully framed and very carefully considered. 
I cannot admit that the suggestion that it was ··first introduced in the 
Council of State is any ground on which .obection can reasonably be taken. 
If it is the fact that the atmosphere in another place is calmer than that 
which sometimes prevails in this House, I could not myself accept that 
11S a very conclusive reason why a measure of this kind should not  first 
be taken up for consideration in that atmosphere, though I should depre-
cate verv much indeed that any suggestiOn should be made that a  caIm 
and udieaal. atmosphere c~nno~ now prevail in. this. House and cannot here 
r.Del no,' be a.pplied to this BIll. 
As for the part.icular circumstance to which MUDshi lswar Saran ad-

verted, that is·a cireiImstance for which Government cannot accept any 
rel'ponsibility whatsoever and I venture to point out that bis suggestion 
is a somewhat unreasonable one. The suggestion really amounts to this: 
if certain cirumstancesoccur over  which e .. have no control and for 
which we have no responsibility, we should on tliat ground and on no 
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other reasoned and considered ground hold up the despatch of public busi
ness, If we were committed to that in this particular instance, I do not 
know what class of public business we should be in a position to regard 
oui’selves as justified in proceeding! with. While, therefore, I have no 
desire whatsoever to preclude this House from the most careful considera- 
tiop it desires to give to the details of tiiis measure— t̂hat can come on at 
a later stage in the debate— regret very much on behalf of Government 
that I ca n »t accept the suggestion that the debate should be adjourned.

Hanshi Iswar Saran: May I, Sir, offer a word of personal explanation? 
.̂rhe Honourable the Home Member has thoroughly misconceived my posi

tion. I made the motion for adjournment not because some of the Hon
ourable Members of this House were not present, but in order that we
might come to some settlement as regards this Bill.

Mr. President: The question is:
"‘That the further consideration of this motion be postponed for a
The Assembly divided:

AYES—37.
Abdul Matin Chaudhuiy, MaulvL 
AbduUah Haji Ka&im, Jihajo. Bahadur 

Haji.
Ahmed, Mr. K.
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das.  ̂
Chattepjee, Revd. J. C.
Cocke, Mr. H. G.
Orawford, Colonel J, D.
Das, Mr. B.
Gavin-Jones, Mr. T.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan,
Oour, Sir Hari Smgh.
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand,
Ismail Khan, Mr.
Iswar Saran, Mnnshi.
Jayakar, Mr. M. R.
Kelkar, Mr. N. C.
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Lajpat Bai, Lala.
L ^ b , Mr. W. ̂ .

Lindsay, Sir Darcy.
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mohaicmad Ismail Khan, Haji 

Chaudhury.
Moonje, Dr. B. S.
Moore, Mr, Arthur.
Mukhtar Singh, Mr.
Neogy, Mr. K. 0.
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar, 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir.
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilas.
Sassoon, Sir Victor.
Shah Nawaz, Miati Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir.
Singh, Kumar Rananjaya.
S=nha, Mr. R. P.
WiUeon, Sir Walter.
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad.
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir.

NOES-37.
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Babibzada, 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir̂ ud-din. 
Alexander, Mr. V̂ illiam.
Allison, Mr. F. W.
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr.
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada Sa^d.
Ayangar, Mr, V. K, Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S.
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys.
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman, M̂ , J.
Cosgrave, Mr, W. A.
Oouper. Mr. T.
Courtenay. Mr. R. H.
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Ghuznavi, Mr, A, H.

Gidney, Lieut.-ColOnel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. L.
Irwin, Mr. C. J.

Kabul Singh Bahadur, Captsun. 
Keane, Mr. M.
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath.
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C.
Parsons. A. A. L.
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rao, Mr. V. Pandurang,
Roy, Mr. S. N.

Sams, Mr. H. A.
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr.
ShiUidy, Mr. J. A.
Subrawardy, Dr, A.
Svke.s, Mr. E. F.
Taylor, Mr. E Gawan.
Ynmin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr, G. M.



Mr. President: The result of the voting is:
Ayes: 37, Noes: 37. (Laughter.)

The Honourable the Home Member has already pointed out to the 
House that the report of the Select Committee has been before the coim- 
try for the last three years, and the Chair under the circiamstance will not 
be justified in arresting the further progress of the Bill by its easting 
vote. Therefore, I shall give my casting vote for the “ Noes’*. The 
“ Noes’ ' have it.

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. ^
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch, at a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair.

Mr. President: The House will now resimie further consideration of the 
following motion moved by the Honourable Mr. J. Crerar:

'*That the Bill to provide that partitions and separations of interest among the 
members of Hindu undivided families and other transactions amon̂  persons governed 
by Hindu law shall, in certain cases, be effected by written and registered instrument®, 
as passed by the Council of State, be taken into consideration.'*

Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, may I
invite the Chair's attention whether we have got a quorum?

Mr. President: There is no quorum. The House stands adjourned till 
to-morrow morning, eleven o ’clock.

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 15th February, 1928.
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